State Resources: COVID-19
Updated May 22, 2020

Contact Meredith Beeson with any questions about state issues. You can register here for the GBA state call that happens every other Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. ET.

Overview of Resources:
- COVID19 Policy Resources
- State Tax Resources
- Webinars of Interest
- Ways to Support States

COVID-19 Resources

State and Local Policy Tracker (Multistate): Includes key state contacts, Executive Orders and more.

Session Timing (Multistate): Updated state legislation dates; similar Quorum reference.


NGA Coronavirus Resources: comprehensive list of state actions so far.

State Interactive Map (Akin Gump)

Stay at Home Orders & Essential Business: CISA guidance on essential business.

State-by-State Updates (BGR): May 5, May 12, May 19

Daily COVID-19 Updates (BGR): Daily state, federal, and international news; May 15, May 18, May 19, May 20

Coronavirus Relief FAQ: May 4
GovPredict Tracking: State COVID-19 bills, executive orders and responses

**Council of State Chambers COVID-19 Resources:** CARES Act information with State Chambers Communications

**NCSL State Legislative News: Coronavirus:** Includes information on state activity plus tracks which states require elected officials be present to vote or remote participation.

**NCSL Coronavirus Resources:** Blog posts and policy briefs.

**NCSL State Fiscal Responses to COVID-19:** list of state's action and status

**NASS Issue Briefing: Election Emergencies & COVID-19**

**Multistate State Budget Issues:** blog post and map of states with budget problems

**Quorum COVID-19 Data:** state-by-state breakdown of cases, tests, etc.

**NGA Roadmap to Recovery:** Public Health guide for Governors with recommendations for recovery

**US Guidelines for Reopening the Economy:** Government guidelines and proposals

**NSCL April Fiscal Health Brief:** How States closed the Budget Gaps During the Great Recession

**Multi-State Reopening Guide:** Gives “openness score” for factors influencing state’s decisions

**JETRO’s Third Quick Business Survey:** Summary of Responses of Japanese Companies in the United States

**NCL: Coronavirus, How It’s Changing State Legislatures**

**State Tax Resources/Presentation Slides**

**COVID-19 State Filing Date Adjustments**

**AICPA Tax Filing Relief Chart**

**Bloomberg State Tax Roadmap**

**PWC Tax Relief Document**

**EY Tax Alert:** State response summary

**Deloitte / GBA State Tax Trends Webinar**

**EY CARES Act Slidedeck**

**GBA-OMM COVID-19 Webinar Slidedeck**

**Webinars of Interest - NCSL**

**SALT Webinar Series State Taxation of Digital Goods and Services** | May 27

**COVID-19: Justice Responses for Community Supervision** | May 27
Supporting States

For more information on how your company may be able to support states amid COVID-19, please review state business and industry group contact information here.